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the situation
alaskasalanskas prisons hold an inordi-

nate number of alaskaalasa natives but

the inescapable fact remains thatthit na-
tives did something to bring them-

selves into the system an offense
occurred and more likely than not
the victim was a fellow alaska na-
tive a dead cousin a beaten wife a

sexually abused child

although it appears from data re-
viewed by the Cominiscommissionsion that some

mechanisms are in place to resolve

disputes and even serious social in-

fractions at the village level without

involving the state of alaska judi-
cial regime they are not being used
effectively much of the problem
stems from the states unwillingness

to cede in village councils and vil-

lage courts the authority to handle

local cases

unfortunately there is a convic-

tion among many state officials that
any release ofstate authority to tribes

is a threat to states authority this
is unnecessary and leads away from

the solution which is the exercise of
self governance to achieve self de
tenniterminationnation

in many cases the problem is a
crippling perception among natives
themselves that alaska natives are

powerless in far too many instances

this perception has become a selffulself ful

filling prophecy
if there is a glaring weakness in

the current system it lies in the fact

that native villages are seldom if
ever involved once a village mem-

ber is arrested he or she is taken out
of the village in effect the village is
robbed of the opportunity and the ob-
ligation of facing and dealing with

very real problems

recommendations
1I alaska native tribes should be

encourage to establish dispute reso-

lution bodies including tribal
courts andproceduresandprvcedures that are con-

sistent with the predominant tradi-
tion and culture of the village and
the state of alaska and the federal
government should provide training

and technical assistance to further
the establishment and functioningandfimctioning of
these bodies

discussion
tribes need to be empowered to

handle a broad variety of cases and

infractions if a return to self deter
minationaminationmination and self reliance is ever to
become a reality jurisdiction and au-

thority are also prerequisites for solv-

ing village social problems because
as evidence clearly suggests these

problems will likely never be solved
until alaska natives and their insti-

tutions ofgovernment have taken re-

sponsibility for change
it can be argued that the greatest

weakness in the system asa it cur-
rently exists is that by taking away
both authority and responsibility
from native villages the critical need

for alaska natives to face and deal

with their very realmal social problems
is only compounded

for tribal governments in alaska
to have their rightsfights and responsibili-

ties in this area honored the federal

and state governments have critical

decisions to make the state of
alaska must recognize that tribes

exist in alaska and the federal gov-
ernment must confirm the rightsfights and

abilities possessed by alaska native
tribes

2 the state ofaofalaskalaska should en-
ter intoformalinto formal agreements with each
tribal council to determine which in-

fractions or classes of infractionsoftiftactions will
be the domain of tribal courts and
which will continue to be under the

authority of state government such
agreements should specify that vil-
lage public safety officers will en-

force all tribal ordinances as well as
state statutes

discussion
although it appears from data re-

viewed by the commissionconunission that some
mechanisms are in place to resolve

disputes at the village level without

involving the state judicial system

they aream not being used effectively
probable causes of this seeming dis-

crepancycrepancy between what could be ac-

complishedcomplished locally and what is in

reality being accomplished include

the state of alaskasalanskas unwillingness

to cede to village councils and vil-

lage courts the authority to handle

local cases the continuing confusion

and conflicts over tribal sovereignty

which embed even more deeply the

states conviction that any release of

its authority to tribes is a threat to

its authority also stand in the way

of effective local judicial control

alaska native tribes and the state
of alaska need to put their conflicts

and concerns aside and begin design-

ing and implementing local commu-

nity dispute resolution bodies policies

and procedure this should be accom-

plished without engaging in futile ar-

guments over tribal sovereignty or
loss of the states authority

3 native organizations such as

regional nonnonprofitprofit corporations the

native american rights fund and
similar institutions possessingiinanpossessing finan-
cial and technical capabilities
should in addition to pressingpressipressingerpressingorngorfor
resolution oftribalof tribal claims to author-

ity and jurisdictionandjurisdiction examine the ex-

isting governmental entities avail-
able to native communities in order

to identify ways to increase their ef-

fectiveness in addressing village

problems and achieving village
goals

discussion

the exercise of native self gov

elanceernanceemance is hindered by the lack of
knowledge and precedents in exer-
cising authorities that currently ex-

ist over the course of several gen-
erationserations alaska natives have lost the

ability to influence and shape local

government to successfully respond

to problems in the villages

in sheer numbers natives consti-

tute the overwhelming majority of
citizens in communities throughout

village alaska it follows that they

should be able to control the election

of governmental positions and pass
and enforce ordinances consistent

with the culture and traditions of the

locale the reality is instead a crip-

pling perception ofpowerlessness in

far too many instances this percepmercep

tion has become a self fulfilling
prophecy

4 theIU state ofalaskaof alaska should es-

tablish means by which probation and

parole can be carried out in the home

village of the offender utilizing the

cultural and social structure of the

community to both monitor and sup-

port the individual in the spirit of re-

habilitation and community healing

discussion
statistics clearly show a dispro-

portionately high percentage of na-
tives rcincarccratcdreincarcemted due to revocation

of their probation or parole the tilt
of the state system toward urban

rather that village options can be

seem in the failure of the correctional

system to develop probation and pa-

role alternativesaltematives that return village

offenders to villages the results are

new problems for native offenders

who lack many of the capabilities

needed to meet the terms of proba-

tion or parole in an urban setting

village dispute resolution bodies

should have the authority to estab-

lish monitoring and assistance teams

to supervise parolees and probation-

ers in the village some villagers

might resist having offenders re-
turned to the village in some of those

instances there are serious misgiv-

ings about having someone con-
victed of a crime living in the vil-

lage again in most cases however
resistance will be due to villagers

inability to confront and deal with the

very real family and community

problems that breed native socio pa

theologiesthologicsthologiestho logicslogies and criminality A village

based support system would help
native offenders it would also pro-
vide native options for dealing forth-

rightly with social medimediationadon issues

in a culturally relevant manner

5 regional and where practical
village alternative corrections pro-
grams should be established by the

state of alaska for all but the most

violent native offenders the pro-
grams to be successful must have

adequate and culturally appropriate
alcohol treatmentcomponents andanabeandbebe

adainadminadministeredbisteredistered andorandlor overseen by lo-

cal native organizations

discussion

this recommendation relates
closely to the previous recommenda-

tion villages need to confront and

deal not only with offenders but also

the situations giving rise to native
violence this can only happen if the

system is changed so that social prob-
lems including the need for punish-

ment and rehabilitation ofnative of-
fenders are dealt with locally pun-

ishment can be achieved through the

use where appropriate of alterna-
tives to incarceration when incar-

ceration is needed it can be accom-

plished closer to the offenders home

village if adequate means arc pro-
vided regionally and subregionallysub regionally

most crimes estimated to be as

high as 80 for which native
people serve prison sentences are

committed under the influence of al-

cohol rehabilitation of native of-
fenders it follows rests largely in the

ability to bring about successful al-

cohol abuse treatment the limited

substance abuse treatment programs
currently available within the correc-

tional system are fundamentally in-

effective to succeed treatment ap-

proachesproaches for alaska native offend-

ers must be appropriate with respect

to native cultures and also in rela-
tion to the types of drinking patterns

and alcohol induced behaviors com-

mon among alaska natives


